Local Network Affiliated Organisations

The Lancashire & Cumbria network covers a vast area with diverse interests. We attempt to include the majority of talks organised by the organisations listed below in our IET and LinkedIn pages; however some events are posted only to the local organisation’s events pages.

Below is a selection of the local subgroups and contacts:

- Senior and District Association of Engineers - www.bdae.org.uk
- Kendal and District Engineering Society - www.kendalengineeringassociation.org.uk
- Macclesfield: North West & Western/Primrose Valley Engineering Society - www.macclesfieldengsoc.org
- PESC, Professional Engineers South Cumbria - pesc@outlook.com
- NW Engineering website including the IET and other engineering limited - http://nwengineering.org.uk

The Institution of Engineering and Technology
The Lancashire & Cumbria network is a professional home for life for engineers and technicians actively involved in "IET Lancashire and Cumbria Network Professional Home for Life® for Engineers and Technicians Website: http://www.theiet.org/lancscumbria". The network provides a platform for professional networking, professional development and social activities.

Programme Card
Free to attend - all welcome
February 2022
Professional Home for Life® for Engineers and Technicians Website: http://www.theiet.org/lancscumbria

The Institution of Engineering & Technology Benevolent Fund is announcing a rebrand and new career support services. The independent charity, previously known as IET Connect, has been supporting IET members and their families since 1890. After conducting research into the perception of its brand and the challenges the engineering community faces at work and at home, the charity has rebranded and is now Foothold. The research survey, completed by almost 1700 people, showed that people were looking for support with different areas of their lives - from career planning to mental and physical health. The research data and qualitative interviews have informed Foothold’s three-year strategy to expand services and create new volunteering opportunities. The rebrand is a first step in growing the support available to IET members and their families. As part of the initiative, Foothold is expanding its career services to support those currently in work. Find more information on www.myfoothold.org and sign up for news and updates from your charity. Follow Foothold on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram. Need support right now? Get in touch: hello@myfoothold.org or +44 0 20 7344 5498

IET Fooothold – formerly IET Connect
Dr. Peter E Roberts
Tel: 07718 058299
Email: pe.roberts@btinternet.com

IET Staff
Regional Development Manager – North
Matthew Walton
Tel: 07725 207931
Email: matthewwalton@theiet.org

Local Area Manager
Sandra Lucy
Tel: 01438 761474
Email: sandralucy@theiet.org

Social Media
Twitter: @ietlancscumbria
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2179430

Your Foothold is here
The Institution of Engineering and Technology Benevolent Fund is announcing a rebrand and new career support services. The independent charity, previously known as IET Connect, has been supporting IET members and their families since 1890. After conducting research into the perception of its brand and the challenges the engineering community faces at work and at home, the charity has rebranded and is now Foothold. The research survey, completed by almost 1700 people, showed that people were looking for support with different areas of their lives - from career planning to mental and physical health. The research data and qualitative interviews have informed Foothold’s three-year strategy to expand services and create new volunteering opportunities. The rebrand is a first step in growing the support available to IET members and their families. As part of the initiative, Foothold is expanding its career services to support those currently in work. Find more information on www.myfoothold.org and sign up for news and updates from your charity. Follow Foothold on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram. Need support right now? Get in touch: hello@myfoothold.org or +44 0 20 7344 5498
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Dear Lancashire and Cumbria Network members,

Welcome to this delayed issue of our Programme Card.

As you will appreciate it has been difficult to plan face-to-face events in recent months whilst following Government and IET guidelines. We are now able to re-start our talks following COVID control measures directed by IET head office, these include reduced numbers of attendees and mandatory advance registration.

Our Local Network committee continued to hold their usual meetings throughout the year, most of which have been on-line. During the lockdown period a number of talks were held as webinars. This medium proved to be a great tool to promote the importance of science, engineering and technology. Please continue to join these sessions and support the forums in the IET Engineering Communities Technical Network. For future and past webinars please use the URL link: https://www.theiet.org/impact-society/technical-webinars.

We are planning diverse programme for the upcoming 2022 season events during this session, and details will be published on-line at https://events.theiet.org/events. Please note that the automatic emailing of new events is not currently available following the move to our new EngX platform and details will be published on-line at https://events.theiet.org/events. Please note that the automatic emailing of new events is not currently available following the move to our new EngX platform and details will be published on-line at https://events.theiet.org/events. Please note that the automatic emailing of new events is not currently available following the move to our new EngX platform and details will be published on-line at https://events.theiet.org/events. Please note that the automatic emailing of new events is not currently available following the move to our new EngX platform and details will be published on-line at https://events.theiet.org/events. Please note that the automatic emailing of new events is not currently available following the move to our new EngX platform and details will be published on-line at https://events.theiet.org/events. Please note that the automatic emailing of new events is not currently available following the move to our new EngX platform and details will be published on-line at https://events.theiet.org/events. Please note that the automatic emailing of new events is not currently available following the move to our new EngX platform and details will be published on-line at https://events.theiet.org/events. Please note that the automatic emailing of new events is not currently available following the move to our new EngX platform.

Although we are now seeing the lifting of some of the COVID restrictions that we have all had to live with, we are mindful that there are families that have been adversely affected by the pandemic, and would like to remind members that help and support is available via Foothold. IET Members requiring the support offered by Foothold can make contact in confidence – please see the accompanying details.

The Local Network committee lost our past Chairman Jim Hindle on 27th July 2021: Jim was aged 80 years and the dearly loved husband of Violet. He passed away peacefully with his family by IET head office, these include reduced numbers of attendees and mandatory advance registration.

The Retired Members group continue to enhance our network at committee meetings, their influence, experience and advice is always greatly appreciated. The group is looking forward to 2022 and arranging events to captivate us all. The Lancashire and Cumbria Local Network is fortunate to be one of the best regions for the promotion of IET and its many complex manufacturing professionals.

The Devil is in the details. The SMR programme is one of the ways that Rolls Royce is meeting the need to ensure the UK continues to develop shipborne aviation operated by the military is likely to be included.

Thurai Rahulan will run through experiences gained and (in some cases) transferred to BAE Systems. This evening will provide an opportunity over a drink and light refreshments to meet colleagues and network.

As you will appreciate it has been difficult to plan face-to-face events in recent months whilst following Government and IET guidelines. We are now able to re-start our talks following COVID control measures directed by IET head office, these include reduced numbers of attendees and mandatory advance registration.
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